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ANDY SHARMAN
MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

AboomingUScarmarketboostedGen-
eral Motors’ quarterly earnings and
margins to record levels as the auto-
maker also held its ground in a slowing
China.

Adjusted earnings before interest and
tax were up more than a third at $3.1bn
in the three months to the end of Sep-
tember, while the adjusted operating
margin was 8 per cent — both all-time
highs for thegroup.

Shares in Michigan-based GM opened
up 4.3 per cent in New York after the
release of the figures. GM is being pow-
ered in the US by cheap petrol prices,
which have stoked sales of pick-up
trucksandsportutilityvehicles.

Meanwhile, cost cuts are helping to
preserve margins. GM outlined plans
this month to shave a further $5.5bn
from manufacturing, purchasing, IT
and administrative costs by 2018 to help
pay for investment needed in new tech-
nologies, suchasdriverlesscars.

“The results speak for themselves,”
said Chuck Stevens, chief financial
officer.

The North American operating mar-

gin was at 11.8 per cent in the third quar-
ter — also a record. GM said that mar-
gins in the region for the full year would
be above 10 per cent, meeting a long-
termtargetayearaheadofschedule.

Strong US sales helped GM shrug off
some the remaining costs related to a
crippling recall last year that involved
ignition switches that moved out of the
“drive” position in transit, disabling the
engineandairbags.

While quarterly adjusted earnings hit
a record, net income fell 1.4 per cent
from a year ago because the company
incurred $1.5bn in one-off charges
relatedtotheairbagscandal.Thecharge
included settlements of many of the
civil claims stemming from the acci-
dents and product recalls, as well as a
$900m deal with the US Department of
Justice.

GM’s revenues for the quarter also fell
slightly to $38.8bn, largely because of
the impact of the strong dollar. GM said
that revenues would have been $2.3bn
higheratconstantcurrencies.

Excluding the recall costs, GM said
that earnings per share were $1.50 — up
55percentyearonyear.

GM’s international operations
reported adjusted operating income in
linewithayearago,atabout$300m.

In Europe, long a problem area for
the group, the operating loss halved ver-
sus last year to $200m. The company
says that it will make money in the
regionin2016.
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GM’s profits
soar to record
on strong US
sales growth

$3.1bn
Adjusted earnings
before interest
and tax for the
last quarter

$5.5bn
Planned cost cuts
announced this
month to fund
new technologies
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Bad-loan levels across India’s banking
system are far higher than official data
suggest, driven by rising financial trou-
bles at many of the country’s most
heavily indebted industrial companies,
researchfromCreditSuissesays.

In a report released yesterday, the Swiss
bank for the first time published esti-
mates that 17 per cent of loans held by
Indian banks were stressed, compared
with Reserve Bank of India figures of 11
percent.

The report also suggested that gross
debt at India’s 10 most heavily indebted
major industrial companies, a group
that includes Vedanta, Essar, Adani,
and Anil Ambani’s Reliance Group, con-
tinued to jump during the past financial
year, hitting $113bn, up 12 per cent since
2013.

India’s economy faces a severe debt
crunch, with a host of large companies
in sectors such as infrastructure and
steel struggling to repay debts following
postponements to large investment
projects, in turn resulting in a sharp
uptick in problem loans across the
bankingsystem.

The 17 per cent bad-loan estimate is
likely to attract particular attention,
given the implication that India’s strug-
gling state-backed banks, which
recently received a Rs700bn ($11bn)
government capital infusion, are likely

to need to raise higher than expected
levels of capital to repair their balance
sheets.

Worries about debt troubles in India
comeamidrisinganxietyoveragrowing
credit bubble across global emerging
markets, most of which have seen sharp
rises incorporatedebt inrecentyears.

Credit Suisse’s research is the latest in
its highly regarded series called “House
of Debt”, which has tracked the weaken-
ing financial performance of 10 heavily
indebted Indian conglomerates for the
past threeyears.

The bank reached its 17 per cent
stressed-loanfigurebyaddingestimates
of unrecognised bad loans at these 10
companies totheofficialRBI figures.

It also included loans that are unlikely
to be repaid by companies in especially
troubled sectors, such as steel and
power.

It suggests that the debt position of
India’s heavily indebted conglomerates
continues to worsen despite attempts to
sell assets, driven by turbulence in glo-
bal commodity prices and a weak
domesticeconomicrecovery.

“Despite attempts at deleveraging,
financial stress at these groups has
intensified further. All the [10] groups
saw further rises in debt in FY15,” lead
analyst Ashish Gupta wrote in the
report.

India’s official rate of gross non-
performing bank assets is already the
highestofanybigAsianeconomy.
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India’s bad loans much higher
than official data, report warns

Entertainment battleground

Disney enters digital TV streaming
race as viewers switch their habits
New apps have given subscribers the power to abandon traditional cable and satellite bundles

SHANNON BOND AND
MATTHEW GARRAHAN — NEW YORK

For years, cableandsatellite subscribers
have had to choose from a large and
often expensive set menu of channels,
with little ability to control which ones
were included.

But with the advent of digital stream-
ing, à la carte viewing is taking off. Con-
sumers are increasingly able to pick and
choose the channels and services they
want thanks to theiravailabilityas apps.

Walt Disney is the latest and largest
media company to start a service that
offers a range of content without requir-
ing a cable or satellite subscription. Dis-
neyLife, to be launched in the UK next
month, will join services from HBO,
CBS, NBC, Showtime, Nickelodeon and
WWE that let viewers pay to watch
shows on-demand, and in some cases
livebroadcasts,overthe internet.

Network owners are following the
path blazed by Netflix, the largest sub-
scription streaming service. Audiences
for broadcast and cable channels are
shrinking and viewers spend more time
watching television on smartphones,
tablets or internet-connected televi-
sions and devices such as Roku, Apple
TVandGoogle’sChromecast.

Some viewers are cutting the pay-TV
cord in favour of online alternatives, or
taking cheaper “skinny” bundles of
channels.Others,dubbed“cordnevers”,
are not signing up for traditional televi-
sion subscriptions in the first place.
Magid Associates, a consultancy, found
three-quarters of respondents who said
they were “extremely likely” to cancel
their pay-TV subscriptions this year
cited the availability of digital content
onservicessuchasNetflix.

In August, fears that a generation of
viewers was abandoning pay-TV sent
media stocks into free fall, wiping $37bn
off the market value of the largest busi-
nesses, including Disney, Viacom and
TimeWarner, inasingleday.

“The summer was a watershed
moment for the entire industry,” says
Evan Shapiro, executive vice-president
of NBCUniversal, which last week
launched Seeso, a streaming service
focusedoncomedy.

“Rather than bury our heads in the
sand and pretend it’s not happening, we
decided not to just protect our ecosys-
tem but to grow it by creating a brand
new channel for the lifestyle that is
clearlypartof themainstreamnow.”

This is not to say media companies
have abandoned the set menu. The bun-
dle of channels remains highly profita-
ble: CBS expects to generate $2bn by
2020 in annual “retransmission” fees
fromcableandsatellitecompanies.

The company will make better mar-
gins from its standalone CBS All Access
app, which it sells directly to consumers
for $5.99 a month. By contrast, it gener-
ates about $2 a month per pay-TV sub-
scriber — though the audience watching
via traditional means is far larger. How-
ever, the broadcaster is keen to hedge its

bets. “The key is to distribute your con-
tent in the ways viewers want to receive
it, whether that’s direct, part of a cable
packageor inaskinnybundle,” it says.

Distributors such as Netflix, Amazon
and YouTube — which launched its own
subscription service yesterday — have
reshapedthecompetitive landscape.

To keep pace, media companies are
looking to win viewers however and
wherever they want to watch. “If it was
15 years ago, we probably would have
launched [Seeso] as a cable channel,”
says Mr Shapiro. “It’s not 15 years ago.
The idea here is to create new products
for thenextgenerationofviewers.”

The wave of new standalone apps
from broadcasters and cable networks
also signals a reassessment of their rela-
tionshipswithNetflix.

Jeff Bewkes, Time Warner chief exec-
utive, and James Murdoch, head of 21st
Century Fox, have both expressed con-
cerns about whether they are being paid
enoughbythird-partydigital services.

“You don’t want the money that they
offer you to replace more money that
somebody else used to be able to offer
you,”MrBewkessaid lastmonth.

Licensingprogrammingtonew digital

services or launching standalone apps
could have big repercussions, warned
Anthony DiClemente, an analyst with
Nomura Securities. “If you drive people
to find enough of what they want out-
side the traditional cable or satellite
bundle itwillhurt that legacybusiness.”

Pointing to the $120bn generated
annually in the US in advertising and
carriage fees, he says the traditional
bundle of channels is “a golden goose
that iswellworth lookingout for”.

“TV Everywhere” was supposed to
protect that golden goose. The term,
originally coined by Time Warner’s Mr
Bewkes, refers to efforts to make chan-
nels available online but only for view-
ers who logged in with their cable or sat-
ellitesubscriptiondetails.

But analysts say TV Everywhere has
failed to deliver, with Rich Greenfield of
BTIG Research calling it “TV nowhere”.
This may explain why so many channel
owners are bypassing traditional dis-
tributors and going direct to consumers.

“One of the things that I think is an
issue today with some of the legacy
[cable and satellite] distributors is they
haven’t cracked mobility and they
haven’t cracked the easy to use, easy to
find, easy to navigate challenges at all,”
saysBobIger,Disneychiefexecutive.

“Some of them are trying but they
either have legacy technology that disal-
lows that or they don’t have the culture
to provide it. We can’t wait for them to
figurethatout.”

The new Apple TV box, which goes on
sale next week, will fix the “broken”
model of traditional viewing, chief
executive Tim Cook promised this
week.

“The content owners have done a
great job producing incredible content,”
Mr Cook told the WSJD conference.
“The user experience is in another
decade than the way you live on your
iPhone.”

But for Apple’s set-top box rivals,
Mr Cook’s pitch seemed familiar.

“Apple is charging $150 for features
we have on a $50 streaming player,”
Anthony Wood, chief executive of Roku,
said last month. “They are quite
expensive for what they are offering.”

The market for boxes and dongles
that can stream internet video is
growing by 30 per cent a year but is
“brutally competitive”, Mr Wood said.
Roku’s devices go up against not just
Apple TV but Amazon’s Fire TV and
Google’s two offerings, Chromecast and
Android TV.

Now it has the concerted attention of
all the big tech companies, analysts say
this sector holds greater growth
potential than iPhones, Apple’s main
earner.

“The major area of any [tech] growth
at all in markets like the UK and the US
is going to be devices that plug in to
the TV set,” says Dan Cryan, digital
media analyst at market researcher IHS.
“The new Apple TV is a very important
part of that.”

But how consumers will use these
devices is unclear. Apple’s launch in
September showcased not just
streaming video but games such as
Guitar Hero and online shopping apps.

“Is the killer app of TV still TV?
That’s the question,” says Mr Cryan.
“Apple is bringing a compute platform
to the TV. It is not competing directly
with what Roku has in market at the
moment.” Tim Bradshaw

Set-top boxes
Apple TV looks to impress
in ‘brutal’ growth market

‘The key is to distribute
your content in the
ways viewers want
to receive it’

DisneyLife
£9.99 a month, UK only, ad free
On-demand films including ‘Toy Story’, ‘Pirates of the Caribbean’
and ‘Frozen’ and shows including ‘Phineas and Ferb’

HBO Now
$14.99 a month, ad free
Live broadcast and on-demand programmes such as ‘Game of
Thrones’, ‘Vice Media’ daily news show, John Oliver and movies

Netflix
Starts at $7.99 a month, ad free
Original shows such as ‘Narcos’, ‘Orange is the New Black’ and
‘House of Cards’, plus original films and documentaries such as
‘Beasts of No Nation’

Amazon Prime Instant Video
$99 a year, ad free
Original programmes and movies including the Emmy Award-
winning ‘Transparent’, a library of films and TV shows such as
‘The Sopranos’
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